Northampton Cycling Club
2018 Sponsorship Program
Northampton Cycling Club Mission Statement: To promote cycling and triathlon to people of all ages and abilities
in the Pioneer Valley, providing a fun, healthful recreational experience.
NCC Past and Present: The Northampton Cycling Club was founded in 1998 as an elite racing development
program beginning with just 20 members. Since then, NCC has grown to become Western New England’s largest
cycling/triathlon club with over 400 members in 2017.
As NCC’s membership has grown, so too has its diversity. Today, NCC members encompass the entire range of
cycling interests and abilities. While some members race, the majority simply enjoy the camaraderie and support
of riding with a club and enjoying some of New England’s best riding.
NCC Grass Roots Development: The future of cycling depends on bringing new people into the sport, both adults
and children. Providing a safe supportive environment for new cyclists is a critical part of the club’s mission. NCC
now offers two beginner rides each week throughout the season. NCC also runs several children’s cycling
programs, as well as beginner triathlete training sessions. NCC expanded the youth cycling series to several new
locations in 2017 and plans to do the same in 2018.
JAM Fund / NCC Elite Racing Team: For cyclists ready for elite competition, NCC sponsors the JAM Fund / NCC
team, a professionally coached and managed Elite Racing Team. NCC’s direct inancial support of the JAM Fund /
NCC team ($14,000 in 2017), makes it possible to develop the next generation of elite cyclists right here in the
Valley. In 2017, JAM Fund/NCC racers competed in World Cup races in Europe as well as U.S. National
Championships. Men’s and Women’s Elite Racing Team members are active participants in club events, running
free clinics, coaching juniors and leading rides.
Role of Sponsors: Ful illment of NCC’s mission would not be possible without the support of sponsors. Therefore,
NCC offers tremendous return value to sponsors in order to attract their support. The following marketing
proposal explains why sponsoring NCC might be the best advertising decision you make this year.
NCC is a registered 501c3 non‑pro it. Sponsorships may be tax deductible.
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NCC Sponsorship Overview
Sponsorship relationship basics: Sponsoring businesses contribute capital, or in some cases goods and services,
to support NCC’s ongoing operations and events. In exchange, NCC will advertise and promote the sponsors’ brand,
products and services to the club and to the wider community.
NCC Sponsorship — sports marketing on a local scale: Just as the Boston Red Sox may be sponsored by Big
Insurance, Inc., and Big Beverage Co., NCC is sponsored by Webber & Grinnell Insurance, and The Northampton
Brewery. What do all of these companies know? Association with a much‑loved sporting organization enhances
brand image and develops strong bonds with fans and participants.
NCC sponsorship should be considered an advertising and marketing investment. Sponsorship provides the
bene its of traditional advertising and much more.
Targeting your NCC Sponsorship: NCC offers several different ways to target your support.
1. Reach cyclists and triathletes with NCC uniform or website sponsorship
2. Reach families with NCC children’s events advertised in the Gazette
3. Reach the entire community with NCC BikeFest sponsorships

Beneﬁts of NCC Sponsorship
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Reach a demographic of af luent, active adults and families.
The loyalty effect & NCC’s large and diverse membership.
Express corporate values through sponsorship.
Enhance community relations through charitable giving.
Feel good. You are contributing to the growth of cycling.
Tax deductibility. NCC is a registered 501c3. Check with your tax advisor.

2017 NCC sponsors include: Atkins Market, BikeReg, Coldwell Banker, DeMaio Orthodontics, Electrocut, Express
Plumbing, Garvey Communications Associates, McLadden Restaurant Group, Modestow Family Dentistry, Black
Birch Vineyard, Northampton Airport, Northampton Area Pediatrics, Northampton Bicycle, Northampton Brewery,
Northeast Solar, Olin Lippiello LLP, Speed and Sprocket Cycle Works, Synergy Physical Therapy, Tart Baking Co.,
Tunnel 7, and Valley Bike and Ski Werks.
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1. Reach an aﬄuent, ac ve demographic with NCC sponsorship
Cyclists and triathletes tend to be young, af luent and active. NCC members are prime targets for your advertising.
While demographic statistics are not kept for NCC, below are national cycling demographics:
U.S. Cycling Demographics:*
○ 100 million cyclists in the US
○ 65 million people attend competitive cycling events
○ 6 million bicycle commuters
○ 250,000 competitive adult cyclists in US
○ 8.3 million Avid cyclists (those who ride at least 52 times/year)
○ Median price for a racing bike: $4,000
*Sources: Bicycle Business Journal, Bicycle Manufacturers Association of America, Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association.

The average US cyclist is young and af luent:
○ 85% are between the ages of 25‑54
○ 63% are between 25 and 44
○ 55% are male; 45% are female
○ 63% are professional/managers
○ 90% have attended college
○ 39% have post‑graduate degrees
○ 52% rate their brand loyalty as high
○ $80,000 Median household income for cyclist
○ 53% Married
“Cycling’s fans remain iercely devout and frighteningly informed — as regards the
nuances of their chosen sport, nobody else comes close” – GQ Magazine

2. The Loyalty Eﬀect & NCC’s large & diverse membership
The loyalty effect is the phenomenon of loyal customers selectively choosing a preferred business’s offerings over
those of a competitor. Loyal customers are less sensitive to price competition, and are less receptive to a
competitor’s advertising.
Do you want more loyal customers for your business?
NCC members know that sponsors make club programs possible. Therefore, when offered a choice, NCC members
tend to choose sponsors over non‑sponsors. With 400 active members who live, shop and dine locally, NCC’s
membership represents millions of dollars of income that will be spent locally.
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3. Express corporate values through sponsorship
Cycling is a technologically‑advanced sport that demands perseverance, hard work and attention to detail. Are
these traits you would want associated with your business or your employees? By sponsoring NCC, your company’s
image will be positively in luenced.
By sponsoring NCC, you will also be seen as supporting these societal goals:
○ Fitness, health and active lifestyles
○ Green Transportation
○ The ight against childhood obesity
○ Sharing the road
○ Athletic excellence

4. Charitable giving enhances revenue*
Studies indicate that customers prefer to do business with companies they view as charitable. And that giving, if it
is known, leads to increased pro its.*
1. 95% of customers will continue to do business with a irm whose philanthropy they rate as high.
2. Companies that publicize their good deeds enhance brand awareness and improve the corporation’s
reputation.
3. For every one dollar a company allocates to its charitable giving budget, future sales grow on average by six
dollars.
*Source: “IS DOING GOOD GOOD FOR YOU? HOW CORPORATE CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS ENHANCE REVENUE GROWTH”;
BARUCH LEV, 1 CHRISTINE PETROVITS, 1 * and SURESH RADHAKRISHNAN New York University Stern School of Business, New York,
New York, U.S.A. University of Texas at Dallas School of Management, Dallas, Texas, U.S.A. NYU/University of Texas School of business.

5. Feel good: You are contribu ng to the growth of cycling
NCC is a volunteer run 501c3 non‑pro it. When you sponsor NCC you can feel good knowing your sponsorship will
directly support cycling and triathlon at the local, grass‑roots level. NCC promotes bike safety, children’s cycling
programs and accessible cycling for beginners. NCC also provides equipment grants to junior cyclists.

6. Tax deduc bility: NCC is a registered 501c3
Your sponsorship may be 100% tax deductible. Check with your tax advisor.
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Photos of NCC Members & Events
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Frances Morrison,
Elite JAM Fund/NCC racer

Philip Hempstead,. Pictured racing in
Look Park Northampton, 2013

10‑12 Boys USAC Cyclocross National
Championship Podium. NCC's Philip
Hempstead far right

NCC Kids Bike Rodeo

NCC Kids Cyclocross Races

Victoria Gates, 5th place 15‑16 girls at
USAC Cyclocross National
Championships; JAM Fund/NCC Elite
Junior

JAM Fund/NCC's Alec Donahue 1st
Place Podium

Todd Roberts, Elite JAM Fund/NCC
racer in action at NCC Montague
Wednesday night crit series

NCC Kids Grass Races
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NCC Sponsorship Programs Costs & Details
Uniform Sponsorship: In 2018, NCC members will purchase approximately $20,000 of high‑quality, custom team
clothing imprinted with sponsor logos. Team clothing is required for races, and is worn on most training rides. Of
note, the jersey design this year is completely new and we expect that orders may go even higher than
normal. The newer design intentionally has fewer sponsorship opportunities and should result in better exposure
for those sponsors that make it on the jersey. It is estimated that club members logged 22,000+ rides, 400+ race
days and countless mid‑ride café & snack stops last year, most of these in uniform.
Estimating conservatively, uniform sponsors receive 500,000+ potential impressions per year within the cycling
community, and many “spillover” impressions within the general community.
Uniform sponsorships are highly cost effective advertising:
Senior sponsor – Large logo placement $1,800/year for three years.*
Junior sponsor – Smaller logo placement $900/year for three years*
All uniform sponsorships include:
○ Logo on team uniform
○ Sponsor logo online for 12 months
○ Ability to send special offers to NCC member email list and NCC Social Media (2x with senior, 1x with
junior)
○ 1 NCC Family Club Membership
○ 1 NCC jersey
Goodie Bag: NEW for 2018! ‑ All new and returning club members will receive a goodie bag packed with
giveaways, coupons, and liers. The bags will be available to members for pickup at Northampton Bicycle. Uniform
sponsors have the opportunity to add something to this bag (this is a new opportunity this year and we are open to
ideas). We expect to distribute 200+ of these bags.
Online only Sponsorship at NohoBikeClub.org: Sponsors logos appear on NohoBikeClub.org and can be linked
back to sponsor’s home page. NCC’s website hosts the NCC Discussion Forum, the primary means of
communication and ride organization within the club. NohoBikeClub.org receives 350+ unique visitors/day
during the season. (Based on Google Analytics).
Online Only Sponsorship: $375/year
○ Includes prominent ad placement
○ Clickable logo linking to your website
○ Free Club Membership
Sponsor Name: ________________________________________ Sponsorship Level: _____________
Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: ______________
* To conserve club resources, Senior and Junior Sponsorships are based on three‑year commitment with price
protection. Sponsor may pay annually. A 10% discount applies if all three years paid in advance.
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2018 Clothing Design & Logo Placement

* 2015 clothing design and sponsors shown
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Senior & Junior Sponsor Logo Placement

* 2012 clothing design shown
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NCC Website, Facebook page, & Twi er account
http://www.NohoBikeClub.org/
http://facebook.com/NorthamptonCyclingClub
http://twitter.com/nohobikeclub
Did you know?
● The NCC web site receives 350+ unique visitors/day during the season. (Based on Google Analytics).
● The NCC also maintains very active social media accounts (950+ likes on Facebook, 300+ followers on
Twitter), in which we can mention sponsors for events, or upon request as part of the Junior or Senior
packages
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NCC Event Sponsorship Opportuni es
NCC event sponsorship is a great way to promote your business to the entire community. NCC advertises its events
in The Daily Hampshire Gazette, online, and with road signs throughout the area. Association with an NCC
charitable event is a great way to enhance your company’s image. NCC events include NCC BikeFest, the Look Park
Kids Race Series, and the Junior Cyclocross Training Series.

NCC BikeFest Sponsorship
NCC BikeFest is a free, family friendly cycling festival and charity ride. The festival includes live music, a BMX stunt
show, kids bike races, a bike parade, face painting and free hamburgers and hot dogs for kids.
The purpose of NCC BikeFest is to increase children’s participation in cycling. NCC believes that children who begin
cycling at an early age are less likely to suffer from childhood obesity, and are more likely to enjoy lifelong health.
Did you know? BikeFest 2017 raised thousands of dollars for our charity partners, helping local kids with cancer.
By supporting BikeFest, you are supporting our community.
NCC BikeFest includes a Tour of the Valley Ride with supported 8, 25, 45, 65 and 105 mile ride options
highlighting some of the area’s best scenery. NCC BikeFest Tour of the Valley attracts cyclists from the Valley and
throughout the region who enjoy the camaraderie of a great group ride and an after‑ride BBQ. Nearly 1000 cyclists
registered and participated in BikeFest rides in 2017.
Your sponsorship helps you reach the local media audience, families with children, and area cyclists.
How is your NCC BikeFest Sponsorship Used?
BikeFest is free and open to the community. Sponsorship is used to pay event expenses such as food, entertainment
and advertising. Proceeds support NCC youth and amateur cycling programs as well as our charity partners.
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NCC BikeFest 2018 Sponsorships
NCC BikeFest Main Sponsor: $750/year for three years*
○ Sponsor can send a special offer to BikeFest registration list (in 2017 over 900 pre‑registrants)
○ Online event ads on BikeReg.com
○ Large sponsor logo on event website
○ Sponsor may exhibit at BikeFest
○ 200+ BikeFest yard signs throughout the area
NCC BikeFest Junior Sponsorship: $400/year for three years*
○ Online event ads on BikeReg.com
○ Event website with sponsor names and logos
○ Sponsor may exhibit at BikeFest
○ 200+ BikeFest yard signs throughout the area

Sponsor Name: ________________________________________ Sponsorship Level: _____________
Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: ______________
*To conserve club resources, Senior and Junior Sponsorships are based on three‑year commitment with price
protection. Sponsor may pay annually. A 10% discount applies if all three years paid in advance.
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NCC Kid’s Events 2018 Sponsorship Opportuni es
Is there any better way to connect with families than by sponsoring sporting events their kids play and enjoy?
With NCC Kid’s Event Sponsorship, your company will be seen throughout the community as a business that cares
about children and the health of our community. NCC Children’s event sponsorship will put your company’s logo in
NCC advertising for two different event series:
1. NCC Cyclocross Training Program:
A 10‑week training program for children, teaching the basics of bike handling, race tactics and pacing, all
with an emphasis on fun and inclusion. NCC’s program attracts aspiring racers as well as children seeking
an alternative to ball or team sports. The program is held at Look Park and charges only a nominal fee.
Did you know? NCC Cyclocross Program graduates have been represented in the past three USA Cycling Jr.
National Championships, including a podium medalist.
2. NCC Look Park Grass Racing Series:
A ive or more (weather permitting) event racing series held on a safe, grass course at Look Park. This
popular program, celebrating its eleventh year, is free and open to the public. Age ranges are 3‑12.
Did you know? “Studies have shown that physical activity during youth plays a critical role in the
development of strong bones, cardiovascular health and overall physical development. Today,
unfortunately, the majority of U.S. children spend more time each day watching television and playing video
games than they do in school.” (Source: Safe Routes to School).
Sponsorship Program Includes:
○ 8, 15” ads in the Daily Hampshire Gazette with sponsor logos. (Four ads for cyclocross series and Four ads for
Look Park Race Series).
○ Acknowledgement on NCC social media and email blast (list is over 2,000 names)
NCC Kid’s Events Senior Sponsorship: $750/yr*
Kid’s Events Sponsor Name: ________________________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: ______________
*To conserve club resources, Senior and Junior Sponsorships are based on three‑year commitment with price
protection. Sponsor may pay annually. 10% discount if all three years paid in advance.
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Youth Cycling Series ad in the Daily Hampshire Gaze e
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NCC Sponsorship Packages
Team Title Sponsor (Limit One)
○ NCC Club Team Renamed: NCC/Title Sponsor Name
○ Sponsor name will appear in race results and registration
○ Team will be Registered with USA Cycling with Sponsor name
○ Naming rights will generate hundreds of thousands of impressions
○ 4x Senior Uniform Sponsorship (Both legs of shorts, front and back of jersey)
○ Main NCC Bike Fest Sponsorship
○ Children’s Event Sponsorship
○ Also includes extra large online logo.
Total: $7,900/year for three years*
Ultimate Sponsorship Package:
○ 2x Senior Uniform Sponsorship (front and back, or both shoulders/side panels)
○ Main NCC Bike Fest Sponsorship
○ Kid’s Event Sponsorship
○ Also includes extra large online logo.
Total: $3,600/year for three years* (you save $1,500/year)
Mini‑Ultimate Sponsorship Package:
○ 1x Senior Uniform Sponsorship
○ Main NCC BikeFest Sponsorship
○ Kid’s Events Sponsor
○ Also includes extra large online logo
Total: $2,500/year for three years* (you save $800/year)
Sponsor Name: ________________________________________ Sponsorship Level: _____________
Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: ______________
*To conserve club resources, Senior and Junior Sponsorships are based on three‑year commitment with price
protection. Sponsor may pay annually. A 10% discount applies if all three years paid in advance.
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